
Paris-Geneva-Innsbruck-Venice
https://www.irtsociety.com/?post_type=journeys&p=18723

Overview

The Highlights
 - Spending the evening in the Venice Simplon-Orient-Express' lovely bar car, sipping your
favorite drink while listening to live piano music

 - Enjoying a gourmet four-course formal dinner prepared by skilled French chefs, served in one of
the train's three Art Deco dining cars

 - Relaxing as you gaze out your window at the breathtaking Alps

 - Breakfast served in the privacy of your compartment
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 - Pampering by your personal steward

 - Wine and champagne included with meals (top-shelf liquors and drinks in the bar car at
additional cost)

 - Grand Suite passengers enjoy free-flowing champagne in their cabins and included private
arrival and departure transfers to/from the train station, among several other special benefits.

 - Enjoying the beauty, artistry and history of these unique trains, lovingly restored in every detail

The Tour
Board the stylish Venice Simplon-Orient-Express in Paris or Geneva for the overnight journey to
Innsbruck. Disembark here or continue to Venice for an evening arrival.

Enjoy the beautiful scenery of the Alps while being pampered aboard one of the world's most
famous trains.

Itinerary

Day 1: Paris-Geneva
Board the legendary Venice Simplon-Orient-Express in Paris mid-afternoon. Settle into your
comfortable private cabin and soak up the views as you sample indulgent pastries with tea and
coffee, served by your steward.

Sit down to a lavish four-course dinner, prepared on board by our expert team of chefs. As you
dine, soothing classic tunes from the resident pianist will delight your senses.

Later, retire to your cabin, now transformed into a cozy bedroom.

(Optional to board in Geneva rather than Paris. Note for those boarding in Geneva: Departure is
about 10 p.m. with dinner served immediately after. Arrive dressed for dinner.)

Day 2: Arrive Innsbruck or Venice
Your steward serves Continental breakfast in your cabin as you gaze out at beautiful peaks,
undulating meadows, and crystal-clear lakes. Before you leave the train, perhaps browse the
onboard boutique for an exclusive memento of your journey.

Disembark in Innsbruck around noon.

Or, for those continuing to Venice, enjoy a lavish three-course lunch served in the restaurant cars.
Later, while away the afternoon in your cabin with high tea as the train crosses the Venetian
Lagoon, onwards towards Santa Lucia station for arrival around 7 p.m.
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Dates & Prices

2024 Dates
September 12 - September 13
October 17 - October 18

Paris to Venice Pricing

ACCOMMODATION Double occupancy Single occupancy Deposit
Historic Twin/Double Cabin From £3,530 From £7,060 15%
Suite From £6,600 From £13,200 15%
Grand Suite From £9,240 From £18,480 15%

Prices are in British pounds. View approximate exchange rates.
Prices are per person.
Pricing varies based on availability and date, and subject to change daily. Contact us to confirm pricing and
availability for your desired departure.

You may board this train in Paris or Geneva, and disembark in Innsbruck or Venice. The following segments are
available:

Paris-Innsbruck
Paris-Venice
Geneva-Innsbruck
Geneva-Venice

Contact us for pricing on any of the above segments. Please specify your preferred departure date.

More

The Venice Simplon-Orient-Express now has fully en-suite cabins. Six Grand Suites are available
on every departure. These include a private bathroom with shower, washbasin, and toilet, living
area with space for private dining, and a sofa which can be converted into an additional small
bed. See a full description of the Grand Suites and in our blog report.
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